Following the International Geophysical Year (1957) (1958) , several hemispheric and worldwide summaries of the annual and latitudinal variation of to tal ozone mere published. Godson (1960) , London (1962), and MacDonald (1963) constructed mean distribution diagrams for the Northern Hemisphere while a month-by-month variation for both hemispheres during the I G Y was given by Ramanathan (1961) . Kulkarni (1962) studied the distribution of total ozone in the Southern Hemisphere from I G Y and pre-IGY observations and compared its pattern to that in the Northern Hemisphere. Dobson (1966) has pointed out the contrasts in the annual variations of ozone between the Arctic and Antarctic Regions as revealed by the intensive observations during the International Quiet Sun Years (1964 Years ( -1965 .
The present study is an analysis of the Southern Hemisphere total ozone observations for the period 1960-1965 that includes the International Quiet Sun Years. These data are published in six volumes of Ozone Data for the World 1960 -1965 (Meteorological Branch, Department of Transport 1961 -1966 . A compilation of the monthly means of total ozone at 22 Southern Hemisphere stations comprises the information used for the present analysis.
A listing of these stations and their period of record is given in table 1. The 5 yr of observations at the AmundsenScott station are unprecedented and allow a hemispheric ozone analysis to be extended to the Pole without extrapolation.
The monthly mean values (Meteorological Branch, Department of Transport 1961 -1965 mere used without alteration. No attempt was made to filter out biennial or other long-term periodicities since the length of record a t some stations was only a single year. When monthly means from more than 1 yr were available for a station, these means were averaged together to give a single value for each month. I n the final analysis of the data, less weight was given to monthly averages compiled from fewer than five observations per month. These less reliable data occurred between April and August at the stations south of 65" S. and were due to the lack of sunlight during the polar night. During the remainder of the year, most of the averages in these higher latitudes were derived from a full schedule of measurements. However, even in this period, the monthly ozone averages in the zone between 65"s. and 75" S. showed less consistency between stations and also between years at one station than did the monthly averages in other latitudinal zones.
The annual variation of ozone between 0" and 90" S. is shown in figure 1 . The isopleths give total ozone in units of cm (S.T.P.). The monthly averages in this figure are similar to the I G Y Southern Hemisphere values compiled by Ramanathan and by Kulkarni. No significant change in total ozone magnitude is apparent in the Southern Hemisphere between the periods of active and quiet sun.
The principal features of the annual distribution of ozone in these latitudes are the primary maximum in September-October at 50" S., the secondary maximum in November-December at 80"-85' S., and the minimum values in the polar latitudes during the winter months. The pattern of an ozone maximum that covers a large middle-latitude zone in the spring and then in winter extends poleward toward another smaller separate area of [1960] [1961] [1962] [1963] . Units are dashed line encloses the area of winter darkness. Hemisphere counterpart are the peaking of the winter, spring, and annual curves in the 50'-60' S. latitude zone and the sharp gradient poletvard of this zone. I n the Northern Hemisphere, the gradient in these latitudes is small and is directed equatorward for the spring and annual curves. The development of the middle-latitude ozone maximum earlier than the polar maximum is markedly evident in figure 1. A similar but less-pronounced sequence was indicated for the Northern Hemisphere in the analyses by London, MacDonald, and Ramanathan but was not shown by Godson. The Southern Hemisphere pattern of two ozone maxima with the larger one occurring in the middle latitudes is not duplicated in the Northern Hemisphere where there is a single springtime maximum a t 80' N. As a consequence of these hemispheric differences in the seasonal variation of ozone, no model of ozonc general circulation developed for one hemisphere can be used for the other hemisphere without alteration of the magnitude or location of the forces driving the circulation so that contrasts can be explained.
